
from the European rule which the other
nations of the New AYorld have already se-
cured. Be itfurther

Resolved, That the organization which ar-
ranged this gathering be requested to take
charge of and continue the good work so
auspiciously begun this evening.

I)r. Barrows followed the reading of
the resolutions with an appeal for their
adoption.

'We are told," said he, "that we must
keep on good terms with Spain, but there
is a limiteven to good fellowship. Ihope
these meeting, willarouse a new feeling of
independence and patriotism. Ido not
believe that a cutthroat nation has any
right to be honored with our silence here
to-night."
, Mayor Swift introduced Bishop Fallows,
who spoke briefly.

The proceedings closed with the singing
of two verses of "America."

The meeting at Association Hall was no
less enthusiastic or crowded. Judge Wil-
liam A. Vincent made a few remarks as
Dresiding officer, saying he was a believer
in;he independence of Cuba, but did not
wish to see a violation of international
law. The audience was deeply interested
and any good point made was taken up at
onie.

After the Rev. P. S. Hensou had spoken
ex-Corporation Counsel John Palmer ex-
plained the intent and effect of the laws of
nations. He thought the people of the
United States should speak through the
newspapers to their brother Americans of
Cuba and should urge our own Govern-
ment to recognize the Cubans as bel-
ligerents.

W. J. Hynes followed Mr.Palmer, after
which the resolutions were read by Dr.
Thomas. They were adopted with great
enthusiasm. The Hon. W. E. Mason's
talk closed the meeting and the audience
\u25a0ang "America" while leaving the
building.

The audince applauded every sentiment
expressed by the speakers suggesting the
recognition of the Cubans as belligerents.
Two of tho speakers defied the law of
nations and Mr. Mason wanted an imme-
diate repeal of that law which, he said,
was only intended to prevent one nation
from interfering while another nation was
committing depredations of some kind
against another nation. The sentiment
for the annexation of Cuba ivas not strong.
Three speakers wanted the inhabitants of
the island to determine their own course
by popular vote after independence was
gained.

SAl'a THEY ARE BRIOAyIHI.

Minister DeLottie's Opinion of the Cuban
Insurgents.

BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 30.—Senor De
Lome, the Spanish Minister, stopped a
Bhort time in this city to-day, on his way
to Montreal, and when seen by a Call cor-
respondent consented to give his views on
the rebellion in Cuba.

"The rebellion, contrary to popular be-
lief," said he, "is by no means receiving
the support of influential Cubans, but is
made up of the slaves, small planters and
others, who, when not engaged in fiehtini?
the Government. are little better
than brigands. The newspaper reports
which have • been received from the
island are entirely misleading, as
they are from correspondents who in
most cases have been nowhere near the
t-cene of notion, and write from nici.. hear
say. The rebellion has been c<|itfineil only
to the eastern part of the island in the
region of Santo de Cuba and Puerto Prin-
cipe, and excepting for occasional raids
from the mountains, the rebels have made
no important advances. Infact, they have
been defeated in every pitched battle
which has been fought. The reports con-
cerning the alarming losses of the Spanish
troops are entirely misleading, as the offi-
cial reports which Ihave received show
that the losses have been very light, and
even the greater part of these are from the
climatic conditions, which have told very
severely on the troops.

•'The revolution itself is destined to die
a natural death, as no Cubaii3 having the
welfare of their country will be identified
with it. All the stories about General
Campos' giving up the campaign in
despair are mere nonsensical stories, pure
fabrications. He is at present merely bid-
ing his time until the ending of the we',
season, when he will take the field with a.
picked army, and the rebellion willbe of
short duration. Iam pleased to see that
the administration has not consented to
recognize the rebels as having belligerent
rights, as no Government knowing the
true state of affairs could do so without
being exposed to ridicule. The American
people, Iam sorry to say, have rather a
perverted idea of the rebellion. One has
only to look into the history of the other
republics on the American continent that
have abandoned the Spanish rule to see
what would be the result if|Cuba secured
her freedom. Ifthe Spanish rule is bad,
liberty would be far worse, and when it is
a question of choosing between two evils
it is generally policy to take the leaser, j

"Once moreIsay that the rebellion will
be crushed out even if it takes every sol-
dier in Spain and the entire wasting of the
treasury. The prospects for a speedy ter-
mination of the revolution are very bright.
We have a large and well-disciplined army
in Cuba, who are now thoroughly accli-
mated, and with the best general in Spain
at their head they willmake short work of
the rebels as soon as they take the fieid.
They have not as yet made a single cam-
paign, but with the advent of October
work will be commenced in earnest, and
from the reports whichIhave received the
campaign willbe short, but decisive, and
the rebels will be taught a lesson which
willprevent any further turbulence."

MOIIE POWERFUL JDAILT.

Advices Relating to the JV'ew Provisional
Govertwnent.

NEW YORK, N. V., Sept. 30.—The
Cuban revolutionary party in this city
received news of the gathering of delegates
for the establishment of a Provisional
Government. The news came by letter
from General Carlos Roloff, who now has
with him 12,000 men. The letter says,
among other things: "By the time you
receive this the Provisional Government
will have been established. All the dele-
gates from the different provinces are now
in Camaguey, where they willorganize."
Itwas expected when the letter was

written that General Bartolomeo Massoj
would be made the head of the Provisional]
Government. Regarding the general situ-J
ation the letter says: "The revolution ift
everyday becoming more powerful."

IT IS ALL PURE FICTION.
Spain yot Warned That Uncle Sam Wit

Recognize Rebels.
LONDON, Esq., Sept. 30.— The Spanish

Embassy has authorized the United Piss
to make the following statement: Ihe
Spanish Embassy has coramunicaterl by
telegraph with the Foreign Office at Madrid
inregard torumors published ivAmejican
papers and reproduced in London--ftfws-
papers to the effect that Secretary Oiney
has warned the Spanish Minister at \vf.sh-

ington that the insurrection of Cuba (nust
be crushed within three months or other-wise the United States Government wm
adopt a different policy from the! one
hitherto observed.

To this communication the Spanish
Foreign Office has replied that the iews-
paper statement referred to is pure fii;tk>n.The relations between Spain and the
United States, the reply adds, are sr iooth
and harmonious, and there are nois the
slightest signs offriction.

MASSO PUhVJCTS riCTOJTx.
Cuba Says the Leader", Will Tfiroig Off

the Spanish lofee. I
A correspondent visited the ;insurgent

headquarters two days ago and had a) orief
interview withGeneral Bartolomeo Masso,
head of the new rebel government.

'
Dur-

ln the last war," said General Masso, "we
never had 'more than 10,000 men in arms
against the Spanish Government, anino
Cuban general ever led as many a& 2000
men into battle. And yet the struggle
lasted long years and cost Spain the lives
of .150,000 soldiers. s j

"Inthe present movement we nave al-
ready 40,000 men in the field, and ifw% had
the arms for them wecould muster within
a fortnight twice that many. Inthe prov-
ince of Santiago alone we :have 23,000, in
Las Villas10,000 and in Camaguay at least
7000. But only about half of these arA. well
armed; the remainder are simply equipped
with single-fire rifles, shotguns, muskets,
revolvers and machetes. However, when
expeditions from abroad, which we ariex-
pecting daily, arrive, our entire forcelwill
soon be placed in fighting trim and then
active operations willcommence. f

I'For the present we must keep 'uponjthedefensive, content ourselves with harass-
ing the enemy's columns with small
guerrilla forces, and onlymake serious at-
tacks upon them when we nave the oppor-
tunity to seize a convoy or capture an out-
post where arms and munitions can be
secured. Any other tactics would for the
present be Buicidal to us. "We have, be-
sides, everything to gain by delay Spam
all to lose. It suits our convenience to
allow Government columns to tire them-
selves chasing our forces around the coun-
try. Wnile we lose comparatively few
men in this way,yellow fever and dysen-
tery daily claim their numerous victims
from the Spanish ranks."

General Masso has, he says, strong hopes
that, desmte the vigilance that is at pres-
ent displayed in the United States to pre-
vent the shipment of arms for Cuba, Pres-
ident Cleveland may still be one of th?
first to recognize the belligerent rights of
the revolution. To-day, despite President
Cleveland's neutrality, or, more properly
speaking, the friendly disposition of the
United States toward Spain, as defined
in the policy of Secretary Olney, President
Masso says the Americans get no thanks
for it. On the contrary, the press of the
peninsula grows more bitter from day to
day in editorial attacks on the United
States, and even urges Minister Canovas
to send a Spanish fleet to Xew York to ask
President Cleveland to explain why he has
not imprisoned Delegate Palma, Treasurer
Guerra, Secretary Quesadaana ether mem-
berg of the Cuban junta.

"Byrecognizing the belligerent rights of
the Cuban republicans," Masso continued,
"the United States would relieve herself of
the unthankful task of doing police duty
for the Spanish Government, the majority
of wtiose own warships and revenue cut-
ters lie idle at anchorage in Cuban ports,
and all of which have so far done abso-
lutely nothing to prevent the landing of
filibustering expeditions upon thdislands,
and, . t-elHgor.itv v oTic^v £stab\ishe/, ajiiv?-
market would be VJfcened up t<s"AmiTicun
arms factories and American powder mills.
The United States," in brief, has nothing to
fear from Spain and much to win from
Cuba."

TOFIGHT IN MEXICO
Florida Athletic

'
Club

Men Seek a New
Scene.

FIXING THE CONTEST.

Bound to Have Corbett and
Fitzsimmons Battle

Somewhere.

COAHUILA OFFERS PROTECTION.

Meanwhile ItIs Thought the Texas
Legislature WiM Shut Out

Prlze-Flghtlng.

SAX ANTONIO, Tex., Sept. 30.-It wa3

learned here this morning that negotia-
tions have beta quietly inprogress for the
past few days between the Florida Athletic
Club and railroad officials in Mexico look-
ing to the pulling-ofi of the Corbett-Fitz-
simmons tight in that country across the
river fromEagle Pass or at some point be-
low there on the line of the Mexican Inter-
national road in case itwas found impossi-
ble to have itat Dallas or in the Indian
Territory.
Itis stated that the Governor ofCoahuila,

Mexico, guarantees protection to the fight-
ers. President Stuart writes a friend here
that he will positively pull the fight off
eoiue where on or before October 31 if the
principals are alive and ready to meet each
other.

AI'STIN, Tex., Bept. 30.—There are very
few members of the Legislature in the
city, and it's not probable that a quorum
will be here to-morrow when the special
session begins. From those who have ar-
rived, however, it has been learned that
the genera) sentiment is in favor of the
immediate passage of a law making prize-
righting a felony. The Legislature will,it
is said, be in session thirty days, as Gov-
ernor Culberaon willlay other matters be-
fore it,among them the recommendation
of a law makinc gambling a feiony.

CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex., Sept. 30.—
Fully 1000 people assembled at the Aran-
6as Pass depot to-night, all eager to get a
glimpse of the big Australian. Fitzsim-
mons was met at the train by a committee
of representative men and esourted to the
ConstanUne Hotei. Fitzsimmons has but
little to say in reference to the light. Mar-
tin Julian, Ernest Roberts, Duncan C.
Ross, Charles White, Joe Rancher and the
lion constitute the personnel of the party.
Fitzsimmons willmove into his quarters
to-morrow. He is in good condition.

CORIiETJTS FAREWJSZ.I, BOW.
Before Leaving Smo I'orfc He Talked to

the Fublic.

NEW YORK, N. V.;Sept. 30. —At the
Madison-square Garden to-day Champion
James J. Corbett made his farewell bow to
New York prior to his fight with Bob
Fitzsimmons .on October 31. The cham-
pion leaves for Texas to-morrow for final
preparations.

During the afternoon Corbett gave an
exhibition of his .training methods, in-
cluding bag-puncning, machine exercises,
wrestling, etc. In the evening there were
a series of bouts, mostly between local
lights, and the 4000 spectators were by no
means patient in awaiting the coming of
the champion.

Corbett was a little on the fleshy side,
but willdoubtless train down in a month.
When Corbett clambered through the
ropes he met an enthusiastic reception and
loud calls for a speech. He said:

"Of course you all know that Iam going
down to Texas to get ready to meet Mr.
Fitzsimmons. Ihave the utmost confi-
dence in the ability of the Florida Athletic
Club to bring off the contest. If the prin-
cipals are as ready to tight as Ithink they
are we will not come back from Texas
without one. lam willing to do anything
or go anywhere that the Florida Athletic
Club says, and Ihave confidence in it."

Corbett wound up the entertainment
witha three-round bout with Steve O'Don-
nell.

OX THE EASTERN TRACKS.

Running Meetings to litCarried Indrfin-
itehj at Highland Park.

DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 30.—Highland
Park will throw open its gates to-morrow
for a fifteen days' running meeting, which,
ifsuccessful, will be extended indefinitely
or as long as the weather will permit.
Colonel Jack Cbinn will handle the start-
er's flag and Jack Shaw willhave charge
of the betting ring.

TERRE HAUTE, Ixd., Sept. There
was a small attendance at the opening day
of the trotting association's meeting and
the weather was very cold.

Two-year-old trot, eligible to 2:50 class,
purse SIOOO, Electrophel Axmaid second,
Silver third. Best time,2-.21K-

Three -year-old trot, purse $500," Axworthy
won, Kustell second, ilaggie B third. Best
time, 2:15V2.

2:45 pace, purse $1000, Belle T won, Keen
Cutter second, Belie Orr third. Best time,
2:11.GRAVESEND, N.>'.. Sept. 30.—Five furlongs,
Kamsin won, Captive second, Premier third.
Time, 1:02!i.

Handicap, one mile and a sixteenth, Xanki
fooh won, Lucanie second, Gotham third.
Time,1:49.

Six furlongs, Waltzer won,Applause second,
Kick third. Time, 1:15^.• One mile and a furlong, Counter Tenor won,
Lamplighter second, Popper third. Time,1:57.

Five and a half furlones, Ben Brush won.
Hargrave second, Charmer third. Time, 1:11.

One and a sixteenth miles, Discount won,
Peacemaker second, Ed Kearney third. Time,
1:49.

'
OAKLEY,Ohio, Sept. 30.—Six furlongs, Sir

Dilke won, Judge Denny second, Royal Choice
third. Time,1:15?£.

Seven furlongs, Lottie Mills won,Dominion
\u25a0eiond. Logan third. Time, I:2B}£.

Five and a half furlongs, MyrtleHarkness
won, Mobalaska second, Marquise third. Time,
1:09.

One and an.eighth miles,Henry Youngwon,
Bt. Maxim second, Buckwa third. Time,
1:55H-

One and three-sixteenths miles. Basso won,
Janus second, Jane third. Time, 2:02%.CHICAGO,111., Sept. 30.— furlongs, Lu-
cinda won, Liberty Bell second, Lawyer third.
Time, 1:21."

Five iurlongs, Excuse won,Lizzie H second,
Minerva third. Time,1:08.

•
Bix furloncs, Our Maggie won, Newhoose

second, Anna Mayes third. Time, 1:21J£.Seven furlongs, Baldur won,Woolsey second,
Garcon third. Time,1:30%.

Six furlongs, BillyS w6n, Outgo second, Sam-eon third. Time,1:21%.
•-- .

O.V THE 11ALL111.1I>.

Philadelphia Defeated Jiroohlyn in a
Ten-Inning frame.

PHILADELPHIA,Pa., Sept. 30.—Phila-
delphia defeated Brooklyn this afternoon
ina tsn-inning game, which concluded the
season here. The visitors tied the score
in the ninth by heavy batting, and Hamil-
ton scored the winning run for Philadel-
phia in the tenth on his base on balls and
Delahanty's double. Philadelphias 10, 17,
3; Brooklyns 9. 13, 3. Batteries— Taylor

and Grady, Kennedy and Grim. Um-
pires

—
Henderson and Murray.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 30.—The
season was closed here to-day «Uth two
games between Washington and Boston.
Itwas too cold to play ball and thfe errors
made were excusable, Bannon was iu-

jured in the first game. The second game
wbs called at the end of the eighth inning
on account of darknesß. Attendance u'loo.
Washinstons 15, 18, 3; Bostons 7, 9, 2. Bat-
teries— Bos we11 and McGuire, Stivetts and
Ganzel. Umpire, Hurst. Second game:
Washingtons 8, 11, 8: Bostons 10, 10. 5.
Batteries

—
Molesworthy and McGuire,

Dolan and Ryan. Umpire, Hurt.
NEW YORK,N. V., Sept. 30.—The clos-

ing game in this city only attracted 600
people, notwithstanding that the cham-
pions were opposed to the New Yorks.
The home team led for four innings, but
they could not keeD pace with the fast
game of the visitors. The game was called
at the end of the eighth inning on account
of darkness. New Yorks 3, 8, 4; Balti-
mores 8, 8, 3. Batteries— Rusie and Far-
rell, Clarkson and Clark. Umpire, Keefe.

IALE MEN RITES.

Itla Expected That They WillDefeat the
K-'-P-r - English Athlete:

NEW HAVEN, Coxn., Sept. 30.—Every-
thing is ready for the great international
collegiate athletic meeting between the
team representing Yale University and the
champion Cambridge University team of
England, which are to be contested on
Manhattan field, New York, next Satur-
day. Both teams practically completed
their severe course of training to-day, and
with the exception of light work to keep
in trim the time now on until the games
will be passed quietly. There is little
doubt that Yale men will win easily, as
they seem to have a sure thing on every
event. The betting is as high as 3tol in
their favor, with few takers. The English
team has acknowledged that it cannot
hope to win, as it is unable to withstand
the severe climatic conditions, and that
none of tbe men are in the best of heaitu.
For the past week, however, they have
indulged in secret practice, and it is
thought that, contrary to expectations,
they willmake a very strong showing.

The Yale team is practically the same
as that which met Oxford University at
Kensington Ovai, London, last year and
were defeated. The Cambridge team
badly defeated the champion Oxford team
this year, and nearly all tvs men compos-
ing it are record-breakers. The outlook
for a close struggle, notwithstanding the
betting, is very bright. A reception will
be given to-morrow night to the visiting
athletes by representatives of Harvard and
Yale universities.

SOUTH DAKOTA COUBSIXO.

T)ratvin</ of Dogs to Compete in Ttco
Great Stakes.

ABERDEEN. S. Dak., Sept. 30.—There
were sixteen dogs entered in the all ages
Aberdeen Palace stakes, prizes $150, ?80,
$40 and $40, and twenty-six puppies in the
Aberdeen derby, to be run to-morrow. Fol-
lowing is the drawing:

Aberdeen Palace stakes
—

J. A. Souer's
Arclgay against C. A. Robinson's Pearl,
Dr. Van Hummel's Van Tramp against 11.
McAran's Chartist, Dr. Van Humrnel's
Valkyrie against G. AY. Arney's Major, E.
H. Mulcastor's Charming May against Dr.
Van Hummel's Van Ollie, J. H. Perigo's
Longfellow against J. Russell s Nancy, A.
P. Slocum's Caliph against Dr.Van Hum-
mel's Astronomy, H. R. "Wood's Raven
against C. F. Jenkins' Recollection, 11.
Weber's Eclipse against A. P. Slocum'a
Lady Masterton.

Aberdeen Derbv
—

John Russell's Glen-
rose against Columbus Kennel's Murray
Maid, J. A. Parrott's Village Girl against
B. F. Lone's Gyp, Dr. Van Hummel's Van
Traale against A!ame<i;i Kennel's San Joa-
quin, Dr.Van Hummel's Vanbrulie against
J. A. Piirrott's Mormon Boy, G. W. Ar-
ney's Colb against M.P.Whiting's Roches-
ter, P. J. Coyne's Lady Aberdeen apuinst
J. C. Smith's Marcella^ A. P. Slocum's Re-
volt against Alame.la Kennel's May Far-
rer, A.P. Slocum's Ventura against Dr.
Van Hummel's Vanreaae, A. P. Slocum's
Voltlflia against M. F. Whiting's Minne-
apolis, M. Allen's Master Dennis against
11. C. Waterhouse's Oakts.

The dogs entered in these two stakes are
the pick of the dogl in the United States,
as lovers of couis Qg can see by the names
of owners and entries.

I-QyGEST Bll>E OF THE YBAM.

Txoo Wheelmen to Run From Chicago to
. San FranclieO' j

NEW YORK,N. V., Sept. 30.— Chi-
cago wheelmen will start from the City
Hall to-morrow on the longest record ride
of the year. San Francisco is their des-
tination, and if they win their time
must ho better than,48 days and
18 hours. B. D. Blakeslee of the
Chicago Cyciinar Club and N. A. Winquist,
a strong road rider, are the young men
who willfigure in the trial. They are both
well-known Chicago cyclers, and upon
their arrival in that city will be tendered a
reception. This is tlie longest journey
ever, taken by a cyclist, but both are con-
fident of accomplishing their purpose.
On their transcontinental ride the cyclists
will1 use wheels weighing twenty-three
pounds and willcarry as little baggage as
possible.

Aside from the necessary clothing this
will compromise a repair outfit an<\ a
haversack. . The greater part of the riding
willbe done by daylight, but when condi-
tions favor the tourists will push on at
night, but at no time do they expect to re-
main on the road from sundown to sun-
rise. . .".;.;•

'
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RACES AT SALIVAS.

Trade Record for Two- lear~ Olds llrohen
by Prince Gift.

SALINAS, Cal,, Sept. 30. -Fast time
was made at the Salinas fair racea to-day.
Inrtie first race, for the two-year old colt
stakes, the time was the fastest ever made
by a two-year-old on this track. The race
was won in two straight heats by J. B.
Iverson's Prince Gift, in 2:27%.

The second race, a 2:20 class trot, was
the event of the day, it being warmly con-
tested by Boodle and Irene Crocker.
Boodle sold a favorite from start to finish.
The other starters were Bay Rum and
Bishop Hero. Irene Crocker took the first
two heats in2:17 and 2:18%, Boodle win-
ning the next three in 2:18%, 2:19 and
2:20, closely pursued by Crocker in each
heat. Bay Rum was third and Bishop
Hero fourth.

The result of the 2:25 pacing race was a
surpriser, the talent playing Altoonita for
a sure winner. There were three starters-
Susie X, owned by S. E. Kent; Ivolo,
owned by J. B. Iyerson, and Z. Hubert's
bay mare Altoonita. Ivolo took the first
heat in2:27,-£. Altoonita taking the next
two in 2:25 and 2:27, Ivolo then won the
fourth and fifthheats in2:24 and 2:25.

REDWOOD CITT'S TROPHI.

San Mateo and Mountain View Cyclers
Rcaten.

REDWOOD CITY, Cal., Hept. 30.—The
Redwood City cup defenders won* the
twenty-rive-mile relay race from Milbrae
to Mountain View, in which crack teams
from Mountain View, San Mateo and Red-
wood City were the participants. Itwas
an exciting and close race from start to
finish, and was won on a margin of about
5 sec. The time for the twenty-five miles
was 1hour 10 mm. 14 sec.

This being the second time the cup has
been won by the Redwood City Bicycle
Club, the beautiful silver trophy remains
permanently in their possession.

The Fight "A"o Contest."
WASHINGTON, D. 0., Sept. 30.-Billy

McMillan, the champion middle-weight of
Washington, and Paddy Gorman, the Aus-
tralian middle-weight, fought before the
Eureka Club to-night. The referee in the
seventh round declared the right off,de-
ciding it"no contest."

One Steamer Is Safe,

BUFFALO, N. V., Sept. 30.-H. 8.
Fisher, manager of the Cleveland-Buffalo
line, states this morning that the steamerbtate of New York is safe, having weath-ered the gale of Saturday night afod yester-
day under cover of Long Point by theCanadian shore. The storm on the lakeshas been the heaviest of the seasCp.

WATSON'S OPINIONS
Valkyrie IIPs Designer

Says That the Race
Was a Farce.

VERY BAD TREATMENT.

Yet at His Suggestion the Brit-
ish Boat Remained on

This Side.

WILLRACE HERE NEXTSEASON.

Dunraven and His Associates Have
Not Given Up the Quest for

the Cup.

NEWPORT, R. 1., Sept. 30.—Designar
George L. Watson left to-day for New York
and willsail Wednesday on the White Star
steamship Teutonic. He has been here
during the last week with Lord Dunraven
and itis thought that the plans for the
Valkyrie during the coming racing season
were laid out.
Itwas at Mr. Watson's desire, so it has

leaked out, that the Valkyrie was allowed
to remain in this country after Lord Dun-
raven had settled that she was to go to
England immediately after the cup races.

Mr. Watson when seen to-day by The
Call correspondent and asked whether he
would return to America during the com-
ing racing season, said that he would
surely.

''Have you any views to express on the
cup races of the year?"
"Ihave nothinc else to say than whatI

have stated before that our treatment was
simply abominable. When international
yachting gets to be such a farce as it was
this year itis eminently right and proper
that itshould be stopped immediately. As
far as Ican see the races this year were
viewed more in the light of prize-fights
than anything else, not one single element
of sportsmanlike treatment entering into
them. Ibave to be convinced that the
Defender is the better boat."
"Inthe first race the Defender beat us

fairly,but then you must take into calcu-
lation the fact that it was the initial race,
and we were not able to do our
best, as it was in most respects only
a feeler. In the second race Ido
not think the Defender's accident
prevented her from winning, for we lost
fullyas much time when we luffed up to
see what action the committee was going
to take and in getting under way again
as she did by having her topmast stay
broken. Her accident was of a verysim-
ple nature, as any seaman knows, but in
the present instance ithas been magnified
into a thing of tremendous importance,
and Itruly believe that the majority of
people believe the accident was the only
thing that prevented the Defender from
winning by a large margin. Ihave noth-
ing to say inregard to the decision of the
coiuiiiittee as being a body of sportsmen.
Ipresume that their action was taken
justly, although Imust confess that itwas
an impossibility for me to see how they
arrive! at that decision.
"Ishall be back early in the spring to

superintend the tuning up of the Valkyrie
and she willcompete in all the lari<e races
during the season. Ihave several altera-
tions in view, which Ithink willmake her
several minutes faster, and Ifeel confident
that she willgive a good account of herself
during the coming season. Iam not
authority for the statement, but the Val-
kyrie willdoubtless be used as a trial horse
for the new cup challenger, which will
arrive much earlier in the season than ever
before, so as to get in trim for the races."

FOR THE HAl.l-BATEB CUP.

That Trophy Also Coveted by the Cana-
dian larhtsrtien.

MONTREAL, Quebec, Sept 30.—At si
special meeting of the Royal St. Lawrence
Yacht Club held this evening itwas de-
cided, in view of the defeat of the Spruce
IV in the international challenge series
by the American yacht Ethelwynn, to
challenge for the half rater cup. The
requisite amount for the designing and
building of the boat was at once sub-
scribed. The new challenger will be built
by G. H. Duggan, and in the event of an
English challenger will have a series of
trial races to see which will try for the cup.

SCHOFWLV'S Jt£TIRJS3I£XT.
President Cleveland Says Nice Things

Ahout the Veteran.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 30.—The

followingorder announcing the retirement
of General Schofield was published to-day:

Executive Mansion.
Lieutenant-General John M.Schofield having

reached the agt. entitlinghim to relief from
active military service in accordance with
the provisions of law, is hereby placed
upon the retired list, with all the
pay allowances belonging to his rank
upon such retirement. With much regret the
President makes the announcement that
the country is thus to lose this dis-
tinguished general, who hns done so
murh for its honor and efficiency. Hispallantry in war challenges the a'dmira-
tiqn of allhie countrymen, while they will:iot
fail to gratefully remember and appreciate
how faithfully he has served his country in
times of peace by his splendid, successf ul per-
formance of civilas wellas militaryduty.
Lieutenaut-General Schofield's career—exhib-itingunvarying love for his profession, zealous

care forIt6honor and good name, a ju«t appre-
hension of the subordination itexacts and the
constant manifestation of the best traits of true
Americanism— furnishes an example of ines-
timable value that Rhould teach all other
people that the highest fcnldierly qualities are
builtupon the keenest sense of obligations be-
longing to good citizenship.

Geovkr Cleveland.
I'ocinr Coast Pensions.

. WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 30.-Pen-
sions have been granted as follows: Cali-
fornia: Original —Paul Tykman, San Fran-
cisco; Thomas Matbews, Veterans' Home;
James Courtney, Julian ;;Jacob S. Lord,
San Francisco; Thomas H. Kelley \ (de-
ceased), Santa Ana. Reissue— Robert Z.
Johnson, San Francisco; John Mullen,
San Francisco; William Black, San Fran-
cisco; '.William Chamberlain, San Fran-
cisco; Thomas Brirnson, San Jose.

Washington : Additional —
Joseph W.

Goldthorp, Chehalis, ,Lewis County. Re-
issue—Charles G. Sweet, Seattle; Patrick
Flynn, Seattle. .. .

Oregon :Renewal and increase
—

John
Martin, Joseph. Original widows, etc.—
Minors of Seneca D. Pierce, Nestocton.
Supplemental— Minnie Pierce (deceased),
Nestocton.

«
Ifo Whipping-l'ott Jftedtd.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 30.-The
Grand Jury of the District of Columbia
concluded its labors to-day and was dis-
charged. A recommendation in its final
report that the whipping-post be estab-
lished in the district for the punish-
ment of wife-beaters and petty thieves
created much surprise not to say astonish-
ment. Itwas signed by sixteen members
of the Grand Jury. In directing the clerk
to file the paper Judge Bradley remarked

that he agreed that the establishment of a
whipping-post here would be productive of
good results in some instances. But the
courts could not establish it,hence Con-
gress should be applied to in the matter
and he advises the members of the Grand
Jury to move in that direction.

Stricken TilthParalysis.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 39.—Ex-

Senator William Mahone had a stroke of
paralysis this morning. He has been
stopping at Chamberlin's Hotel, and this
morning his son, Butler Mahone, calling
at his father's room found the general still
inbed and apparently very drowsy. Not
suspecting anything wrong Butler left the
room, and calling again later found his
father still in the same condition. He be-
came alarmed and a physician was sum-
moned. After examination the doctor
pronounced it a case of paralysis. His
condition is critical.

intlTake Off the Steamers.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 30.—Con-

sul O'Hara writes the Department of State
from San Juan del Norte, Nicaragua, bis
station, that it is reported in Bluehelds
that the Southern Pacific Company -will
discontinue running its vessel of the Mor-
gan line of steamships between New Or-
leans and Blueiields. The reasons assigned
for this action are the low price of bananas
and the difficulty of competing with ves-
sels owned by Norwegians and manned by
the poorly paid sailors of that nation.

Captain Amies' Case.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 30.—Secre-

tary Lamont has as yet taken no action in
the caee of Captain Armes. General Scho-
lield left Washington last evening for
Pelee Island, in Lake Erie, to spend two
weeks tlshing. The objectionable letter
addressed him by Captain Armes has been
turned over to Secretary Lamont.

Treasury Statement.
WASHINGTON, D. 0., Sept. 30.—Tbe

Treasury statement of receipts and expend-
itures issued to-morrow will show a Sur-
plus for the month of September of nearly
$3,000,000. The receipts are $27,500,000 and
expenditures $24,500,000. Compared with
last September, the receipts are nearly
$5,000,000 greater and the expenditures
$4,500,000 less.

REPRIMAND OF KIRKLAND
Secretary Herbert's Rebuke to

the Admiral 'Approved by

Cleveland.

Censured for Confixatulatlngr Presi-
dent Faure of France on His

Election.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 30.—Secre-
tary Herbert's reprimand of Admiral
KirkLind, commanding the European
squadron, it is understood, has been ap-
proved by President Cleveland, and the
incident is thereby probably closed.

AdmirafKirkland is an old personal
friend of the chief executive of France,
and when M. Faure was elected to the
presidency of that Republic the former
wrote him a congratulatory letter signed
in his own capacity. When knowledge of
this fact transpired exception was taken
to itby the Navy Department, and Secre-
tary Herbert called for an explanation.
Admiral Kirkland made no effort to con-
ceal the authorship of the letter, and a |
reprimand was administered by the Sec-
retary. From this the officer appealed to
the President- • .

Itis said that the President inhis letter
to the, admi^l, transmitted through the j
sear«ta'r3-*"-w<nt htnhez than merely u}>-
holuing the course of the Secretary and in-;
formed Admiral Kirkland.that in his of- j
ficial capacity as commander of the Euro-

[pean squadron he had no right to write a
icommunication to the President of France
congratulating him upon his election.
President Cleveland and Secretary Her-
bert both were of the opinion that the ex-
tension of congratulations to a successful
candidate might be taken as a felicitation j
over the defeat of his opponents, and the
latter taking umbrage at the course pur-
sued by a naval representative miirht. em-
broil us in a complication with the Govern-
ment of France.

Rear-Admiral Kirkland did not refuse to !
furnish the department with a copy of his
letter to M. Faure, but so far ithas not
been received.

'
•;

xot to cliiri'LE tbaf&ic.

There Wat Only Talk of Withdrawing a
Loral Train.

OMAHA, Nebr., Sept. 30.— Reports to
the effect that the Southern Pacific con-
templated withdrawing its trains at Ogden
are creating a great deal of comment in
railroad circles. Discussing the subject
to-day General Manager Dickiuson of the
Union Pacific said :

"The foundation for the rumor rests In
the fact that Mr.Fillmore of the Southern
Pacific telegraphed to me, as well as to the
general managers of other connecting
lines, that there was soino talk of with-
drawing a train from Ogden to Reno. We
were notiried that before this was done
we would be given ample time to meet
with him and other Southern Pacific offi-
cials and discuss the withdrawal of this
train. This meeting willbe held shortly.
The train that the Southern Pacific pro-
poses to withdraw is the one that connects
at Ogden with Union Pacific train No. 7,
which is the througn local train. Our
principal through train from Chicago and
Omaha to San Francisco is No. 1, the over-
land rlyer, and if the proposed train was
withdrawn itwould in no way affect No. 1.
There is no intention whatever on the part
of the Southern Pacific to ruin our through
business, or inany way to miss or inter-
fere with our through connections."

"BLOOIii MOXDAY 2iIGHT.»
Rushing and Punching Renewed at Har-

vard College.

BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 30.
—

"Bloody
Monday night" at Harvard has been re-
juvenated. To-night the sophomores and
freshmen rushed and "scrapped" as of old.
In the early part of the evening a recep-
tion was held at Lander's Theater. Ad-
dresses were made by President Kliot,Prof.
Norton and Governor Greenhalge. After-
ward a reception was held in Memorial
Hall at which the new students met the
officers. Itwas thought that this would
killany feeling for excitement in the in-
coming class. Only a few punches were
given on the grounds and Harvard square
was very quiet.

About 10 o'clock faint cheering began in
the yard and soon the yard was rilled with
college men and others. The rushing be-
gun itwas kept up until a late hour, very
little attempt being made to stop it.

A member of the faculty was in the
yard looking on. This is the iirst organ-
ized rush in over five years. The result
will probably be the shutting down on
freshmen athletics by the faculty.

Two Banks Insolvent.

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Sept. 30.—
The Bank of Monett and the Bank of
Purdy, both Bary County banks, have
been closed by Secretary of State Leiseur
upon notification by the State Bank Ex-
aminer of their insolvency and are in the
hands of receivers. This makes thirteen
banks closed by the Secretary of State
since the executionof the bant examination
law began on July 1, besides some half
dpzen others that anticipated the execu-
tion by making assignments.

FOR A HALF UILLTOS.

David "Fitzgerald Sura the Estate of Hit
flfffij Brother John.
LINCOLN, Nebk., Sept. 30.—An action

for a round half-million dollars was com*

menced to-day in the District Court
against the estate of the late John Fitz-
gerald. His brother, David Fitzgerald, is
the plaintiff. The claim was entirely un-
expected. David is the youngest brother
of John Fitzgerald and was educated by
himand has until recent years made his
home with John and his family. At
present David Fitzgerald is not in the
city,his attorneys riling the suit.

Mr. Monahan, attorney for the John
Fitzgerald estate, said this evening, re-
ferring to the suit: "The copannership
of.John Fitzperald &Brother was not suc-
cessful, and every contract taken by them
which was under David's maraKenient
proved a financial loss; necessarily, the
loss was always borne by John Fitzgerald.
Plainly speaking, Ibelieve this claim is
not worthy of serious consideration."

The suit causes something of a sensation
in Lincoln business circles.

Australia and Japnn,
LONDON',Eng., SeDt. 30.—Premier King-

ston of South Australia has invited the
various interested colonies to send 'dele-
gates to a conference, to be held at Ade-
laide, to consider the relations of the colo-

.nies with Japan. He claims there is an
urgent necessity for such a conference, in
view of the influx into the colonies of
Japanese from the norih..—\u2666 ,—

California Fruit in London.
LONDON, Eno., Sept. 30. —The re-

maindef of the consignment of California
fruit was sold at vent Garden market to-
day. 3jne fruit sold fairly well, Duchesse
pears iitching Us to 13s and Beurre 12s.
Small peaches, lacking in color, brought
4s to 61 per half box. There have as yet
been >o arrivals cf American apples in
London.

i i \u2666

/ Armenian* Were Hostile.
LOFDOX, Exg., Sept. 30.—The Morning

Postio-morrow willprint a dispatch from
Constantinople to a local news agency
sayiig that a number of Armenians made
a bistile demonstration against the au-

thofties there to-day. The police at-
tacled the mob, killing several parsons
an<|f wotaiding others. Many persons
weie arrested. Order wa9 finallyreetored.

fired Into a Crotrd. j

BUDA PESTH, Hungary, Sefpt. 30.—
Tie arrest of a woman by gendarmes
rinsed a riot at Guayala, a town in Bekes
Cfmnty to-day. Amob tried to rescue the

foman and attacked the gendarmes with
tones. Failing to disperse the rioters, the
Jendarmes fired a volley in the crowd, kill-
ingone person and wounding eleven.
i «

—
I lor the Pasteur Funeral.

f PARIS, France, Sept. 30.—The funeral
services over the body of Louis Pasteur
have been ;fixed for Saturday ne,xt.. The
religious ceremony willthen take place in
the cathedral . Notre Dame,:and the
body will be temporarily interred in the
family.vault at Montmartre. . ,'." ;,"

«.
Peary Departs for Boston,

'
HALIFAX,N. 8., Sept. 30.-Lieutenant

and Mrs. Peary left here by train to-day
for New York, via Boston.
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JiTEW TO-DAT. , \u25a0__

PHILADELPHIA SHOE CO,
I

*
STAMPED ON A SHOB
ME^s STANDARD OF MERIT.

<T1 QC j • lifHAVE

-f*T?>vtr HfIJED.:

READJHIS! i
SA?E HOHET!

! ',\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- .<

We are after your trade, and itwill
pay you to buy from us. We are of-I
ferlngr Inducements, and Ifyou.wish \
to save money on your footwear giveI
us a trial. We are offerlnar thesd
bargains on account of the partial

blockade made by the fence sur-
rounding: the new Spreckais bulld-»
ing. We herewith quote a few of our
prices. The above cut Is of a La-
dles' DongoJa Kid Button Shoe, with
either Cloth or Kid Tops, Medium-
pointed Toes and Patent Leather
Tips; present price, $135; forme*
price, 75. j:
$IOQ \u25a0.

r^y--, Ladies' Misses' an.l Chll
IJI dren's Straight-fox ed Don
I•/I'°'a Kid Button Shoe*, wltt
/_/ IeUher cloth or kid tops »n<J\f 1sprtngheels:

% S-V li'l»»<l'isises,BtolOV» $1 o<>V>r^-H Misses' sizes, 11 to 3.T. • IJ2S\u25a0j-^^y^-j Ladies' sizes, 2y2 to 6\'a i>i

900.
Solid School Shoes; cuar- fc^TSjiwK

nnteed for wear; genutDS H^tviSs.*
Biveted KidBals. fPfcttSHA
Youths' sizes, 11 to gßsjgmßk

2 $ ?(>\u25a0
Boys' sizes, 2\a to V '*V

SVa IUOWHK \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0£

9Oo."
A
'

a Ladles' Pongola KidOt,-

Xi A fords, Medium -
pointPl*

«4waL__A Toes and Patent Lcaiueag
t^1 "^Tips, are worth mortfl

AY Kmoney; but onlyhave thcr.S
jfj—. ]•; wide; sizes, %\m to TQ\u25a0»*~~~~^ > WW will seU them for 90c9

5-*frrrßCt'inniii—m r
-
ig^formcr price, $1 su. H

~SLOO.
Mlsnes' DODSoIa Kid But- [ 4. 7

ton, Medium-pointed Toea i< /
and Patent Leather Tips, f •+)I,
Spring Ueels: a neat School • Jt\s I'\u25a0
Shoe; widths, D and X; S\y* \
sizes, 12 to 2; willsell them >%iJ^ \u25a0

•'-> 1

JSTConntry orders solicited. \
**-SenU for New Illustrated Catalogaa.

Address «\u25a0

B. KATCHINSKI, f
1

1O Third Street, San Francisco. 1

PHILADELPHIA SHOE CO.

The powers that be are the powers of Hndyan
A purely vegetable preparation, it stops all losses,
cu*es Prematureness, LOST MANHOOD,Comß-
pation. Dizziness, Falling Sensations, >"ervo|f
Twitchingot the Kyes and other parts.

Strengthens, Invigorates and tones the miin
system. Itis as cheap as any other remedy. }

•
HCOVAN cures Debility, Nervousness, Emis-

sions and develops and restores wealc orcsas:
pains in the back, 'osses byday or night stopped
quickly. Over 'JOOO private indorsements. I

Preoiatureness means impotency in t!i>
'rst

stage. Itisa symptom of seminal weakness and.
barrenness. Itcan be stopped in twenty dors by
the use of Hndyan. Hudyau costs no more '.iiaa
any other remedy.

Send forcirculars and testimonials.
'Blood diseases can be cured. Don't yon -'ito

bot springs before you read our "Blood Boole."
Send for this book. Itis free.

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Stockton, Market and Ellis St«.,

\u25a0
Sag Francisco, Cal.

VJBOJMKiI"
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored. ;

/£»„.. Weakness, Nervousne**»

/^S^v Debility,and all the train .
Vx£BATS ofevils from early errors or

/f&»J*-£&glater excesses, the results of
H•%£/&[ x overwork, sickness, worry,

('7y etc. Fallstrength, devei-

Debility,and all the train
ofevils fromearly errors or

\u25a0plater excesses, the results of
\u25bc overwork, sickness, worry,

etc. Full strength, devrl-
/3cf111

- . 1 opment and tone givento

«OTn \ffr"^««k)« Tors:aTi aud wrtlon
mifiWfls^^Xotthebody. Simple.nat-
/Wey/* V^*Vlp\ tral methods. Immedi-
Ifit // M \\ IV; /ate improrement Been.

Failure impossible. 2,000 references. Book,
explanation and proofa mailed (sealed) iree. •

ERIE MEDICAL C3., Buffalo,N.Y..

ElyVCream Balb.Og^ij
WILL CUKK M^fyjW^M

CATARRHPfHIPrice s<» Cento |W^^^mApply r.»lm Into «a"h nostril flS^T^^^^H
ELYBKOS.66W»rr«n st.N.Y Bpß-I_^2_-^H

a\L.
Dr.Gibbon's Bispensarjfl

m Iti1894 for the treauaentof Privafl|
IrfDiseases. Lost Manhood. Debilityim|
Sn disease wearing:onbodyaodmlndacH|
\i\Skin Di«eas«* Trhedoctorcaresvrt)eH
rajothersfall. \u25a0 Try him. Charges lovH
a<:uiTiuii«i:iii(fi-(t.CsllorwritiTOox.a. jf.uciiUOX,Box 1057. tjanJ-'ranclicoll

fBfAMSYPS US!
k«5,ifSAF£?£o !S^F!l«^0^0?M?-V?c5S !3^AFESICStSfIdGUARO:1 Wilcox Spb.ci'x Co^PAi'J^Pn..... . ..., . 'y 3 7

\u25a0. THE OSEAT-HOIiSTUSa^SOBBSNT;

Keeps Refrigerators dry andJ3 weQt,
preserves meats, butter, xoilhj^^
economizes ice, removes ",rviPff6

--
ator taste" and odor. iYSeh1

* \u25a0by
grocers and druggists. yP3 **A
SALTMPQ.CO. Also,MfraI«iwis*
96 Powdered Lye,Philade V***:

ROYAL
Bakfiii^Powder

fur©


